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E-2: Tecnologica and Ciernat capability for irradiation on EEE components.

La capacit6e d'irradiation de composants EEE de Tecnologica-Ciemat
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Abstract execution of different tests with different dose rates at the
TECNOLOGICA and CIEMAT have increased their same time.

capability in order to allow the simultaneous testing of several Taking advantage of the flexibility of the facility,
devices with different dose rates. Systems for biasing, TECNOLOGICA has developed the techniques for a
environmental control, dosimetry map generation and continuous control and a detailed monitoring of all the
measurement have been developed. All of them are under a interesting parameters of radiation testing 3],[41 A diagram
PC-based global control and monitoring unit. In-situ with a complete view of the system can be seen in figure .
measurement capability of some EEE families is available. All the instrumentation is controlled by a PC through an

IEEE 488.2 interface. he instrumentation can be classified in
I. SUMMARY five sections:

In order to contribute to the development of radiation 1) Dosimetry System.
testing, the Spanish company TECNOLOGICA, with more 'Me dosimeters are ion probes (low volume (-1/10 cc)
than 10 years of experience in the procurement of EEE parts ionization chambers) and are periodically full-range calibrated
for space applications, and the NAYADE Irradiation Facility, to the international standard. A continuous dosimetry map for
with over 20 years of experience in multi-disciplinary the determination of multiple 10% uniform surfaces is
irradiation tests, have made the necessary technical generated during the set-up with a travelling system in two
improvements for the actualization of their irradiation test axes. With this methodology for performing the dosimetry an
procedure. The NAYADE is part of the Spanish Institution optimal distribution of the devices under test can be made to
CIEMAT (Energy, Environment and Technology Research obtain 10% uniformity (requirement for space testing 5],[61)
Center), in the north-west of Madrid [1],[2]. These on several lots at the same time. For the monitoring of the dose
improvements try to fulfil nowadays requirements in order to rate during the test, the probe is located in a fixed point beside
test more pieces at the same time and to have more parameters the components and its value is recorded and analyzed during
under control. the whole test.

The irradiation place is an underground laboratory where a
water pool with Co-60 irradiation sources is located beside the 2) Bias System.
control panels and safety systems. The sources are in the It can be used for performing either static or dynamic tests.
bottom f a square pool of 1.2m length and 4.5m depth with A fixed and reliable wiring is used and all signals are carried
water as a irradiation shield. The total activity of the more than in 4 wires to the irradiation bias fixture in order to ensure that
60 Co-60 sources is about 13.500 Ci. The sources are divided the bias conditions are exactly the reflected in the test plan. A

into six categories depending on their activity (from 10 Ci to number of auxiliary signals permit the use of external
1.000 Ci). To perform this test, the devices are introduced instrumentation when required. The biasing board is generated
inside a hermetic stainless-steel vessel and located inside the autornaticafly fom the test plan bias circuit with a
pool. programmable PCB generation drilling machine.

The facility is extremely flexible, and changing the
distance between the sources and the components, the dose 3) Data Acquisition System.
rate also changes in a continuous way covering the typical This system is used to monitor the bias signals in different
ranges fr low dose rate and high dose rate tests to Krad points of the test board as well as other electrical parameters of
in normal cases although higher dose rates are available). A interest. All these values are recorded and analyzed
well-reasoned distribution of the sources provides uniform continuously.
surfaces much wider than the typical obtained in normal
Cobalt Cells (as an example, more than 100 transistors can be 4) Environment Control System.
tested at the same time). Moreover, the elevated number of It is used to control the environment inside the irradiation
sources, the dimensions of the pool and the possibility of vessels. The relative humidity is monitored to guarantee the
sinking two or three vessels at the same time permits the reliability of the electrical measurements while the
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Fi2ure 1: Irradiation Facility diagram.

temperature is monitored and controlled to command a local inspector but also remotely by other experts. Reports are
heater for either abient or high temperature iradiations. generated almost on-line and could be accessible for the users

5) Measurement System. by e-mail or fax.

'Mere are two measuring platforms: a SZ M3000
Universal Tester with different Family Adapters for measuring REFERENCES
a wide range of devices (from discretes to memories) and a HP [1] J.A. Vaquero, G. Fernandez, F. Gutierrez, J.M. Valverde,
4145 and other auxiliary equipment for measuring via VEE "Radiation Performance of Space Application Bipolar
(Visual Engineering Environment) software. Remote testing is Voltage Reference IC's" ,P ESA Electronic Conference,
carried out in an ESD (Electrostatic Discharge) environment 1997.

controlled area while in-situ testing can be performed using [21 J. Fuentes, Varacterizaci6n de Componentes Electronicos
triax low-noise cable. Frente a la Radiaci6n. Estudio T&nic6", CIEMAT Report

TN/ME-05/DP-90,1988.
The global control of all the systems is performed with a [31 A. Holmes-Siedle, L. Adams, Handbook of Radiation

PC under the VEE software of Hewlett-Packard. The Effects, Oxford University Press, 1993.
configuration of the program for the specific conditions of [41 G.C. Messenger, M.S. Ash, The Effects of Radiation on
each test (dose rate, dosimetry map generation, time between Electronic Systems, Von Nostrand Reinhold, 1986.
measurements and measurement programs, bias conditions,
environmental conditions, ..) is done with readable files [51 "Total Dose Steady-State Irradiation Test", ESAISCC
written and checked previously. Being the set-up fully Basic Specifications, N 22900 Issue 3 November 1993.
software, it permits the generation of a growing database of [61 "Ionizing Radiation (Total Dose) Test Procedure", ML-
configuration files. As all the information is on a PC and it is STD-883E, Method 1019.4,1991.
connected to a local net, it could be analyzed not only by the
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